
	  
	  

	  

	  

Bizarro Authors Pen Weird Western Fiction Anthology 

Burning Bulb Publishing is pleased to announce the publication of its latest transgressive fiction 
anthology Westward Hoes – Nine Weird Western Tales. The new weird western collection is a follow up 
to Burning Bulb’s popular anthology from 2011 called The Big Book of Bizarro. 

According to Wikipedia, “Weird West is a literary sub-genre that combines elements of the Western with 
another literary genre, usually horror, occult, or fantasy.”  

Westward Hoes contains nine short stories set in the Old West, but introduces new twists to traditional 
Western stories. The anthology contains tales of horror, science fiction, erotica and the supernatural, the 
likes of which have rarely been seen in fiction set in the American Frontier of the 19th Century.  

All nine short stories encompassing Westward Hoes are from authors who contributed to Burning Bulb 
Publishing’s initial anthology The Big Book of Bizarro. Eight of the Westward Hoes authors hail from the 
Pennsylvania-West Virginia area, while the ninth tale is a bizarro-styled novella from Nigerian writer 
Wol-vriey.  

The stories in Westward Hoes include: 
•  “Demoneye” by David J. Fairhead 

(A vengeful loner finds the courage to battle evil, but only after a few stiff drinks) 
• “The Undesireable” by Jesse J. Saxon 

(When a series of unsolved murders occurs, a small town sheriff discovers that he can't just 
abandon his duty and run away from his problems) 

• “The Tailsman” by Gary Lee Vincent 
(A ladies' man uses his unique charms to tame a wild beast and become a living legend) 

• “The Man with Too Many Names” by Kelly R. Martin 
(The more sinners that a holy man eliminates, the more heathens he seems to attract) 

• “Just Enough Rope” by Nelson W. Pyles 
(A bounty hunter must decide between claiming his bounty or hanging up his holster on the bed 
post of a bountiful beauty)  

• “The Whore in the Mirror” by Kimberly Bennett 
(A man tracks down his missing brother, straight into the deceitful arms of a narcissistic ne'er-do-
well) 

• “Succubi Sundown” by Scott Emerson 
(An injured and delirious gunslinger finds comfort, peace and faith at a strange desert oasis) 

•  “A Town Called Rupture” by Rich Bottles Jr. 
(Twin philanthropists try to bring together a town divided by greed and hate) 

• “Big Trouble in Little Ass” by Wol-vriey 
(A hired assassin realizes that desperate times call for desperate measures and that only the love 
of a beautiful woman can save him) 



	  
	  

	  

	  

Like drunken Indian scouts, these nine writers fervidly tracked down and captured the Western genre, tore 
off its fashionable veneer and ravished its exposed essence! 

Westward Hoes was co-edited by north-central West Virginia horror novelists Rich Bottles Jr. and Gary 
Lee Vincent. Rich Bottles Jr.’s books include Lumberjacked, Hellhole West Virginia and The Manacled. 
Gary Lee Vincent’s fiction includes Passageway and the “Darkened series” of vampire novels entitled 
Darkened Hills, Darkened Hollows and Darkened Waters. 

Co-editor Rich Bottles Jr. commented: “People from across the world have always been fascinated by the 
Old West, especially people who have never had to endure the lawless, isolated, unsanitary, territorialistic 
conditions of the true American Frontier. From 19th Century dime novels to today’s Hollywood 
blockbuster movies, writers and artists have traditionally expressed their personal visions of how the West 
was won, lost or drawn. And sometimes those visions get weird.” 
 
Readers will see many Spaghetti Western type plot devices in Westward Hoes, but there is an even more 
common theme present in iconic Western fiction, which Burning Bulb Publishing decided to shamelessly 
capitalize on: The independent, feisty, extroverted, back-stabbing, heart-of-gold prostitute (e.g., sporting 
woman, soiled dove, fallen angel, scarlet lady, painted cat, nymph du prairie, whore). 
 
Burning Bulb Publishing cordially invites fans of Western fiction to belly up to the bar with their favorite 
soiled dove and enjoy perusing these thrilling tales of Old West debauchery, danger and desire.  

More information on Westward Hoes or The Big Book of Bizarro can be obtained through the publisher: 
Burning Bulb Publishing, P.O. Box 4721, Bridgeport, WV 26330 (info@BurningBulbPublishing.com). 

www.BurningBulbPublishing.com  

 

 

	  


